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Launches in one-off centennial race

US NEWS

Not since 12 December 1908 
has there been a motor cruiser 
race like it. A century later to 
the day, 28 classics left Auckland 
Harbour to run the same 108-
mile course for a second time, 
reports Chad Thompson. 

Back then, 12 out of 14 
entrants completed the race in 
timely fashion for a cup 
provided by Rudder magazine, 
which was at the time vigorously 
promoting the new-fangled 
marinised engine and 
trumpeting the end of sail. 

The course, up the east 
coast from Auckland to just off 
Whangarei Heads, around Sail 
Rock and back, was a good 
length for a race by any 
yardstick – especially for the 
relatively untested marinised 
engines of the time.

Back then, Seabird, a 39ft 
(11.9m) J Reid design, was 
first over the line, completing 
the course at an average of 
over 8 knots. Maroro, the 
smallest launch in the fleet, 
finished later, but soon enough 
to take the handicap prize. The 
Matheson family sold Maroro 

Donald trumped by nautical school

When the real estate mogul 
Donald Trump wants something 
he usually gets it – but not this 
time. After six years landlocked 
in a Brooklyn building, the New 
York Harbor School recently 
received approval to build its 
campus on Governor’s Island. 

The former Coast Guard 
station property in the middle 
of New York Harbour was land 
that Trump and other 
developers had been vying for 
since it was given back to New 
York City in 2003. However, 

The school, with 400 
students from 9th to 12th 
grade (14-18 years old) will 
renovate an old hospital on the 
property this year for classrooms 
and administrative offices. This 
summer Murray says they will 
begin rowing and sailing 
programmes on the island.

Brendan Malone, head of 
the Marine Technologies 
department, says that a new 
waterfront facility, funded by 
private money, will allow the 
school finally to build the New 
York Sloop, an early 1900s 
work boat and precursor to the 
famed racing Sandbaggers. 

A purpose-built traditional 
training ship will most likely be 
built – but confirmation of 
that will wait until after the 
move is completed.

“There are a lot of opinions 
on what would work best 
right now,” says programme 
director Murray. “But we have 
to move in first.”

overwhelming support for this 
unique free public high school 
triumphed and set the stage 
for an expected September 
2010 move-in.

“We’ve been frustrated at 
our current location,” said 
Murray Fisher, the school’s 
programme director. “We 
haven’t had access to use the 
boats the students build.” 

The school’s programmes 
are framed around the history 
and ecology of the New York 
Harbour estuary.

Shipping deal 
boosts 6-M Worlds  
The 6-Metre World Cup gained 
a huge boost in December 
when new sponsor, Wallenius 
Wilhelmsen Logistics, offered 
round-trip shipping for 
European boats for $5,000. 
   Confirmed overseas entries 
have doubled to around 25 
since the announcement by the 
Scandinavian company and 
more are expected. 
   Boats will be shipped from 
Gothenburg, Zeebrugge, 
Bremerhaven and Southampton 
to Newark, New Jersey, 190 
miles from Newport, where the 
event takes place in September. 
   Sixes are coming from 
Switzerland, France, Finland, 
Sweden, Germany, the UK and 
Denmark; more than 20 US 
teams are committed and more 
than half the overall fleet are 
classics For more details, visit 
www.6metreworldcup.com. 
.

Chris Museler on goings-on Stateside

 NEW ZEALAND in the early 1920s, but 
retained the trophy as a prized 
possession. 

For the centenary repeat, 
the Classic Yacht Association 
of New Zealand brought 
together a group of sponsors 
for the shipping of Seabird up 
from Nelson in the South 
Island and arranged for the 
original trophy to be brought 
out of mothballs. The 
Matheson family’s 
involvement with the regatta 
through Andrew Matheson, 
grandson of the original 
owner, competing on Lady 

Gay, as well as the participation 
of Seabird and Kumi, another 
launch from the original race, 
created a great connection 
with the first race.

What no fewer than 28 
launches and their crews 
experienced on 12 December 
was every bit as exciting if not 
as adventurous, given the 
reliability of modern engines 
and navigation equipment. 

And in the veteran 
division, history repeated 
itself with Seabird securing a 
second win, a century after 
her initial triumph.
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Trad boat for Chile
 CHILE A new boat launched in 2008 

will take charter passengers to 
tour the lesser-known of the Patagonian islands, in the south of 
Chile. Ona, a traditional wooden motor yacht built along the lines 
of the local fishing boats, belongs to a Chilean couple, Vincente 
Zegers and Natalia Assler, product designers by trade who were 
heavily involved with the build, which took place at a local yard. In 
November, they made a short tour of boatbuilding operations and 
other places in northern Europe, including a visit to some Dutch 
yards, Spirit Yachts in Suffolk, the International Boatbuilding 
Training College in Lowestoft, and the CB office in Croydon. 

Ona is 57ft (17.4m) long with a passenger capacity of eight in 
four twin, en-suite cabins. She comes with a captain and chef, 
guide and two crew. A six-day trip of the islands costs around US 
$3,000 and takes in traditional shipyards, Andean volcanoes and 
whale spotting. It is the hope of Vincente and Natalia to attract 
waterborne tourism to the area. See www.travesiasur.cl for more.

It looked like the gentleman 
days of racing on San Diego 
Bay in December when 23 
classic yachts anchored for a 
haul and hoist start in the 
Ancient Mariners Sailing 
Society’s traditional Half Pint-
o-Rum Regatta. 

The entry fee is one fifth 
(755ml) of “good rum” which 
is mixed in a wooden keg. If 
yours is judged bad, it is tossed 
and you’re given a time penalty.
“This is the only race in the 

world where the quality of 
rum can have an effect on your 
finish,” says Greg Stewart, who 
ran the 25-year-old race.  “We 
had 23 fifths of rum,” said 
Stewart. “Imagine how much 
fun we had with that.”

At the end, you have to 
swim back to the beach and 
swig a tot of rum. After an 
eight-mile race across the bay 
the skippers dived from their 
boats and raced in to drink 
from the keg before they were 
scored. With no restrictions on 
finishing the sailing leg, one of 
the slower boats’ skippers 
swam more than a mile to the 
beach as it was faster. 

Half Pint-o-Rum Regatta


